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Grizzlies Downed
By Bullets, 14 -6

II

,luu'. fir't drama ic production
of Ih(~ new ~ ear, the W kly has as'( mbl d the impl'c sions rcc ived
Dool" by several
flom "Doubl
faculty \\'itnl's~es.
'omments and
g ner~1 ('rilicism wer lequ!:_t d, and
special comn endation on ~plcndid
acting, both by individuals and by the
cast a' a whole, cha1'8cteriz s the reports ree ived,
01'. J. L. Bamal'd, professol
of
PolitIcal SCIence and Director of Social Sludie 'tate: "It wa!! a m 10drama ,\ hich would have been more
xciting if the an BreI. family had
been more true to life. But perhap '
thi defect gave added opportunity
for the fir.e acting di pIa) ed by the
ntire cast. Mr. and Mr:. Sibbald
have rea on to congratulate themselves on the smooth performance of
the play, from beginning to end."
"Whe a per on does something
well he should be congratulated. The
directors and playeTs of the Curtain
CI b .
t'
D bl
D
u. '. 10 pr~sen mg
ou e
001',
exh·blt.ed then' fo.rmer AB:wl ess craftsh
I b f U
h
man Ip.
~ ne, r mus as another prodUCing fit'm whose standards
In n

Dr ..Iames L. Bo s\'~ II, profrs .. ol' of
J·;conomir·s, has devi~cd a plan for
unemploymenl I'eli f which was 1'('- j
lcntly publi. hed in the Wall Stred
.J ournal and. everal west rn papel·s.
By this plan, the practice now be_
ing mplo;.:erl. which, in Dr. Bo:well's opinion, IU'e of "dubious ~o('ial ard e('onomie value", would be I
d 'continued; and a syst m, based
upon the pl'lncipl thal "abundance
r~thel' thall scarcity if' ~ociallY de. IJ'abl ", would be substituted. The
main fealul'e!< of th plans are as
follow s:
1. 'fhc amount of unemployment r ' Ii r now paid weekly to the unemployed head of a needy family would
1.
'
u
pa 'I
'( t 0 a busmess
conce l' n for
ac h WOl' k('I' t l'ans f erre d f rom the
, f 1'0 II SO
t 't
1'(' IIe
l S pa~ ]'0 II s. Th e e mpl oyer wou ld supplement this subs'dy
so that th(> worker would I'eceive the
I gular rate
l' pay for his wOI'k.
2. A busine~s concern whose profit ~ would be inc] ased thereby would
Ic~unrl th
major porUon of ih
in (]' ase to the government, although
th ]'efund would not exc ed the subsidy r ceived.

OR. J AME. L. BO. WELL
. do i"cs plan for un mplo)m ent

ProfE:~or of BIOlogy.
J
OR S lOR
Dr. C. W . I\[auchb', . ,- ociat Professor cf Phy. i " repol t, "That
A la.'t qual er rally whIch failed
'Double Door' wa.· a ucce!':,
very
hope of
one mu't agree. Dr. and fl~. S u,l'izzlie.
bald, n.· w 11 a ' the students of the for an Ea t.Hn P nil 'yl\'nnia onf'r-

:-istallt

' ul'tain lub, are doing an important
job in good arne t. F or , although
th weeks of rehear al e m ob\'iou Iy
to ue pent for ju -t one night'.' perfOl-mance, there is really much of
permanent value In the training
which the ca t and their upporting
organization obtain."
alvin D. Yo t, Jr., in his criticism,
~ays, "Plesenting a grIpping drama
of abnormal psychology in "Double
Door," the Curtain Club hll added
another int Testing chapter to the
succes ful history of Ur inus dramatic~. Com pet ;"tly acted throughout, the play must be considered a
per::onal triumph for Miss Patterson
i n the 1'01 of Victoria Van Bret."
1\11'. Stanley Om wake, Assistant to
the President, is quoted as follows:
"Double Door was quite well done

ence champion 'hip.
A pow rful
Getty 'burg ley n deprived th B 111"
of a gr at1y-~ough \'lctOI: by 'corilll!
in the econd and In t quart r: and
capturing the game at 11-6. The delayed . purt of the Beal", playin~ on
Patt rson Fi Id before a Fathcl"'
Da\" crowd of 4000, s oyel"\\helmed
th~ G-burg Bullet' that the final
Heiges Mueller Attend Conclave,
' .
whi tie found the ball in Ur:inu'
Representang the Weekly
po' ession on th "i -itor' 1 \'ard
line after one touchdown all' ady' had
DREW PEAR. 0 MAKE •• PEE H
been scored.
W ith Cliff alvel't and
a ROlan,
A talk by Drew Pear on, one of
Gettysburg back, wagi g a punting
the 9uthOl: of "Wa hington Merryduel up and down the field. the fir"t
Go-Round," and fil'st president of the
quat'tel' found both eams cautiou Iy
Irt l'collegiate Newspaper As_ociawa' ting an Oppol'tun o moml'nt. The
lion wh n it \\as founded in 1919,
re pective runnir.g attack failed to
was on of the features of it annual
produce long gains or conc l'ted
'all
conv
nt'lon,
held
last
Friday
and
l
drives for either side, with th .. excepSatUl'day, in New York ity.'
tion of two fir_t d owns registered b,'
(Continued on page 4)
.
'35
d'F
edel,'ck
J esse H Clges
, an
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'
Ursinus, ma'nly through the lir.e
Mu 11 l' ~~ Lditol and bu~ness man- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ bucking of Jack Dayi 'on and "Reda~ of the Weekly, reprEsented Ur- LANTERN EXECUTIVE COUNCIL FRED WRIGLEY'S BAND PLAYS head" Bassi r.
IOUS at th lwo-day conclave.
At
The first break did not come until
~east 75 del egates were ~resent, com- FORMULATES PLANS FOR YEAR
AT VARSITY CLUB DANCE the second period. Calvert climaxed
1l1g' from abou t 14 colleglate papers,
the kicking excha g with an eighty
Speakers at the ses ions includ -d: Gene hdl y and Charlotte Tyson 102 Coupl
Attend S()(,jal Affair ya.rd boot wh'ch Gene Bradford inLou:s Wiley, business manager of
A t Th ompson- Gay GymnaslUm
.
sured with finality by tackling the
ElectEd to Staff
the New York Times; James Reid
Bullet safety man on his own nineOne
hundred
and
two
couples
Palker, featUre write}' on the New
Th e 1934-35 Executive Council of
yard line. It began to look "all Ul'Yorker, and James Wechsler, editor the Lantern met on Wednesday even- danced away the evening to the mu- sinus" after Davison returned a ShOl't
of the Columbia University Specta- ing, November 8, to uorgani7e and sic of Fred Wdgley's band at the punt to the G-burg 30. The threat
tOl.
formulate plans for the year. The Varsity lub dance on Saturday even- ended however when the Bullet' }'I'II' the :;emi-annual competition for meeting was called by Professor F. I. ing, November 17.
covered a fumble Grizzly lateral pas:
The gymnasium was decorated to at midfi eld. With Sassaman back to
the news cup, t.he Brooklyn Polytech- Sheedn', faculty member of the
nic In titute won fir t place, Getty - Council, who presided over the meet- resemble a football field. with goal heave passe, the Battlefielder' made
burg and Lehigh t' d for second, and ing until organization had taken post h'immed in Red, Old Gold, and a first down on the Bear 35 stripe,
T mple I'eceiv('d honOl'able mention. place.
Black and the Aoor mal'ked off in Two more heav es failed of compleGetty -burg and L ~ high also tied fOl'
Dorothy Thomas '35, editor of the yard l'nes, The programs, planned tion, but on last down Sas. aman let
( ontlnued 011 page 4)
Lantern, wa elected president of the in keeping with the spirit of the oc- Ay a spiral to Cico, who ratched the
~---u~~-Council j Ruth Hamma '35, associate casion, divided the dance into four ball and bounded acros th goal for
editor, was elected vice-president; quarteTS with the interm :ssion repre- a score. Superka place-kicked the
I, R, C• T0 Sen d Th ree DeIega tes and Elizabeth McBride '36, assistant senting the half time.
extra point.
chaperones wel'e Mr. and Mrs.
The thiTd quarter was pent for the
To Conference at Penn State bu 'ine ~ manager wa elected secre- R. The
C.
Johnson
and
Prof.
and
Mr
.
J.
most part in Getty burg terrilol y.
tary and treasurer.
Urs inus College w'll be represented
The resignation of Thomas Glass- H. Bl'ownback. The committee con- "Red " Ba sm an thre\,\' pas'e to La(Continued on p age 4)
at the annual Middl ~ Atlantic Con- moyer '36, was l(ce'ved, and Elmer sic:ted of Russell Fisher '35, chairftrence of Intemational Relations W. J. Schmitt '36, was elected to fill man; Harry Brian '35, and Leon
-~--l'---Trumbore '36.
Clubs by Dr. Elizabeth B. White, the vacancy.
----u---Educational
Records Bureau
Maude Funk '35, and Th oma s Gla The Council made several amendmoyer '36. Pennsylvania State Col- ments to th , constitution which had Pre=Med Students To Be Given
Holds Conclave in New York
lege will act a ho. t to clubs fl'om been proposed at the last meeting in
Exam
on
Friday,
December
7
Approximately
500 repl'e 'entative '
college in Delaware, Di trict of Col- June. Or.e amendment provides for
umbia, Maryland, New Jersey, Nnv an increase in the number of student
An examination, prepared by the of schooL and colleges attended the
York and Penns~ Ivania this coming member::. of the Council from six to American Medical Colleges Associa- thild educational conference undel'
Fl'iday and Saturday, November 23 eight, the two additional members to tion will be g:ven on Friday afternoon, the ausp!ce of the Educational Rand 24,
be selected fl'om the sophomore class. December 7, at 3:00 in Room 108 of cord Bureau at the Roo evelt Hotel.
Dr. Jacob Tanger, faculty advi er
Charlotte R. T)son '37, and Eugene the Science building, to all students 01 New York, on November 1 and 2.
of the club at State Coll ege, will pre- I E. Shelley '37, were- the sophomore of Ur inus who intend to enter medi- Profes 01' Franklin I. Sheeder, Reside ovel' the confet'ence essions. repl'e entative elected to the Coun- cal school next fall.
gistrar, I'epl'e.ented Ur inu ..
Thre roundtable. are on the confer- cil. Th e duties of these representaProfessor J. H. Brownback, who will
A serie " of interes ting meeting:>
ence pI'ogram, each to be led by an tives have not yet been specified.
have charge of giving the exam ina- covering phase of the te ting moveinternationally distinguished authol'The number of issues for the year tion to students here, reque ts that all ment were held in connection with the
ty, includ'ng Dr, Otto Nathan, form- will be three, the fir t to appear De- those expecting to attend medical two-day conference. Dr. Frank W.
erly economic advi er to the German cember 14. The ize of the magazine school next year communicate with Ballou, Superintendent of Schools in
government and now a member of the has not been definitely determined, him at once for details. A fee of one Wa hington, D. ., described the exfaculty of Princeton University. The but it i' expected that each i sue will dollar must be collected from each ~ periment in character ducation which
genn'al subject of the conference will con ist of twenty-four page .
applicant at the time the test is giv- is being conducted thel'e. Dean Heren.
bert E. Hawke of Columbia College
be "Recent Trends in Nationalism". ·
Particular phases to be treated are
Over 9000 students in the United spoke on "Real and Imaginary Dannationllli m and international trade . COED DEBATERS MEET TONIGHT States took a similar examination gel' of the Te ting Pl'ogram."
He
relations, political aspects of the reA panel disc~n the "Investi- last December. Nearly all medical visualized the te 'ting program a'
cent trend -, and national defense.
gation of Munition Indu try" will be schools use the results of it as a ba _ I "~nly o~e fea~ure of a con. t~nt1~:
----0
conducted at this evening's meeting is for the consideration of applicants , bloadenmg phtlosophy of educatton.
The addr~ of Dr. George ~. ~ook,
LEON ARD A RICE SPEAK
of the Women's Debating Club. It for admission, making it impo sible
ON "ENEMIES OF PEACE" : will u.> I(d by Bertha Francis '35, for any to enter who have not taken I former United States Commlss:oner
of Education, and now Director of
~__
Sarah Hel n Keyser '36, Flol'ence the test.
----u
the American Council on Education,
Professor LeoraI'd A. Rice of the Robert" '37, and DOl'othy Witmet· '37,
described the new policy of accreditHill School in Pott -town, poke on
This meeting i' of special interest MEN DEBATERS TO HOLD
REGULAR MEETING TONIGHT ing in titution_ of higher education.
"The Enemies of Peace" at an open becau e the discussion will be pre----u---meeting of the International Rela- i liminary to the fir t debate of the
A debate on the question; Resolved:
tion Club on Tuesday evening, No- sea "on w:th Buffalo University on
COMING
EVENTS
ystem is a
!vembcr 13.
December 17. The question to be de- That capitalism as a
l
This meeting was held jointly un- bated at that time is: "Resolved that failure, will be the feature of the re- Monday, November 19.
Women's Debating Club, 8:00 p. m,
del' the auspicEs of the Internatonal the private manufacture and ship- gular meeting of the Webster ForenMen's Debating Club, 7 :30 p. m.
Relations Club of the College, and ment of arms and munitions should be ic Club to be held Monday evening,
Hall Chemical Society, 8 :00 p. m.
the Community Club and L:on ' Club prohibited." The Ursinus debaters November 19.
The Oregon plan will be used, Eu- Tuesday, November 20.
of Collegeville, as an anniver ary will uphold the negative side of the
gene Shelley '37, and Gene Bradford
Y. M. C. A. Swimming Party, 6:45
program for Armistice Day.
question.
'36, presenting the initial speeches;
p. m.
In outlining the methods for the !
~~--u---Soccer, Ursinus vs. Haverford,
prevention of war, Professor Rice, I PICTURES HERE WEDNESDAY and Rubin Levin '36, and Allen Cooper '35, cross-examining each other
away_
who has been a stduent of peace and
munition for several years, exposed
All Ruby pictures, both individual and summarizing their respective ar- Wednesday, November 21
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
the activities of the munitions in- portraits and group pictures, and guments.
After the debate, the members of Saturday, November 24
dustries all over the world. He con- late proofs will be here early WedHockey, Ursinus vs. Main Line,
eluded his talk with a five-point pro- ncsday morning. All students who the organization will vote upon a
away.
gram for world peace by Daniel Pol- have ordel'ed pictures are requested group of twelve questions, a few of
ey.
to get them on Wednesday_ It is which are to be chosen as subjects
Soccer, Ursinus vs. Ardmore, home.
An open forum discussion was held necessary that they have their money for the panel discussions to be held
Football, Ursinus Frosh vs. Wyomat future meetings.
ing Seminary, away.
after the formal part of the program. ready at that time.
r Ii
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College Papers Hold
Fall Conclave l'n N. Y.

I

I
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FATHERS OF STUDENTS
ENTERTAINED AT BANQUET
Annual Fath rs' Day rel ebration
H ld Saturday Evening
The annual Fathers' Dav wa
hrought to a clo e by a banqu~t, held
in the UpPt'l' din ng room, 011 Saturday evening, Novemb .r 17, An unusually large number of studenls and
fathel's \\c:H'e pI·esenl. DI'. Omwake
gave an address of welcome and in11'0<lu('ul foul' fath rs, who gave hl)rt
talle.
MI'. J, EI ne 'l Nachod, a lawyer,
and Rev. Walter C. Pugh, represent(Ocl th fathel's of the women students. and MI'. Geol'ge M. Longaker,
n bankul'. and Mr. John L. Kelly,
tl' aChl:I' at the North(a~t High School,
spoke in behalf of the fathers of the
men. All foul' fathers emphasized
the WOTt h d' meetings of this kind to
bl'ng the parents closer to the activities of the College. They also praised very highly admini tl'ativ body
for Ll ir efficient methods.
The barquet was brought, to a close
by both the students' and the fathel's'
. inging: of the Campus Song.
-- - ·--u-~-STUDENT COUNCIL
ADOPTS RESOLUTION
The following is a copy of a
lettel' rEcently sent to the Student
Govel nment Association of DrexI Institute by the Men's Student
Council:
Dear Sir:
At a meeting of the Student
Council of Ursinus College on November 12, 193,1, the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved that: In view of the
unfortunate incident on Patterson
Field, November 3, 1934, between
the studcnts of Ur~inus College
and Drexel In. titute, the Student
Council of Ursinus College, representing the student body, considers it as an act entirely out of
ordEr with the general opinion of
Ursinus Qtudents, and believes it
wa instigated wholly by a few of
the more thoughtless of the spectators.
Be it understood that the student body of Urs:nus in no way
contenances or approves of this
act,
We beg to tender a humble apology, and express a sincere desire that the amicable relationship
which has existed between us may
continue in the future.
Very truly yours,
Wayne Covert, Pres.
James Reese, Sec.

" EEh-h I

n Play,
Several Faculty 1ember Co mment Favorably
Chance F r Conference Title
Complimenting Ca -t on Excellent Work
hattered Before Cr wd
This. tnt 'm 'nt
With the t l'minlltion of the CUI'- ha \'e gl'O\\ n high.
Of 4000 Pe pie
wa' . uUlllitt'd b: Dr. M.
Id, As-
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(Continued on page 4)
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of .1arcb 3. 1879,

Curtain Club Presents 'Double Door',
First Dramatic Production of Season

Sy tern Of 'mployer Subsidie
Would Be Sub tituted
For Present Method
.'E ER\L

Mllller. und.·r Act of
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Dr. Boswell Forms
New Relief Plan
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iEltUllrial QLommrtlt
WE WANT ANOTHER SPEECH
Professor Leonard A. Rice of the Hill School, in the opinion of several
students, last Tuesday night gave the best speech they had heard in their
years at Ursinus. Many there were who left that meeting with the feeling
tl>at the bravest and most heroic men in time of war are those who refuse
to fight. We are glad to state that three-fourths of the Ursinus students
in their answers to a questionnaire last 'Spring indicated that they would
not go to war except in defense of the mainland of this country.
The speaker pointed out that many young people, now training for
business and the professions, are likely to have their hopes shattered by
war conscrtption. To avoid this, youth must not only talk peace, but also
work for peace. They must realize· how much wiser it would have been if
the 400 billion dollal's wasted in the World War had been used in welfare,
€ducational, and scientific work.
It is urufortunate that not over 50 students heard the speech by Professor Rice. Those who did, agreed that his exposition of the munitions' prob·
lem was most interesting and clear. We believe that a futUTe talk by himperhaps at a chapel service-on a closely related subject would attract
practically 100 per cent student SUppol·t.

...

...

*

THE NEW SYSTEM
There appeared in the last issue of the W€ekly the plan for comprehensive examinations l'ecently released by the Faculty. It might be fitting
to say here that the College, in establishing this new system, is not experimeruting with an entirely original idea, but is merely following a general
educational mOVEment that has been apparent in many of our colleges in recent years.
The most significant poillit in favor of the new plan seems to be the emphasis that will be placed upon the student's major field of work, thereby
liminating to a large extent the taking of courses merely for the hours
cl'edit. In au investigation conducted last year in an effort to find the
major grievances of the student body, one of the most outstanding was the
so-called "required" courses which were often not at all related to the field
in which the individual was interested. It seems to us that the remedy for
this is to be found in this plan.
There are other things which could be said both in approval of and in
opposition to comprehensive examinations, but it is not our purpose here to
enter into a lengthy discourse on the subject. The Faculty has made its decision, and only after the system has actually functioned can it be judged a
failure or a success. After all, the system employed seems to be of secondary importance, as long as we have professors willing to teach and students willing to learn.

GRIZZLV GLEANINGS
Time: Any practice-teaching day.
Place: Any practice-teachers' car.
The prospective teachers assemble
back of the boilerhouse after a hasty
lunch and this begins. "For Heaven's
sake, Huny! We're late now, and I've
thirty children all just dying for
knowledge, waiting for me." An_
other voice, sweetly asks, "Ah, do
you teach today? I don't .... "Let's
get going, all here?"
And on the way the ail' if filled
with: "Two hours to observe-I can't
sit till-My kids are just like bees,
-always humming-What are we
supposed to do with talkers-I saw
Cleopatra last night-Yes, she wasn't
bothel'ed with teaching-He is tall,
dal·k .... but I must look ovel' my
plan.
They arrive: "What? Here already?
Ah, I teach now and I'm petrified".
A masculine voice," "It's nothin'. I'm
going for a smoke." "Not neal' the
the building"-calls a warning voice.
"Well, so long. good luck and I hope
they don't throw spit-balls."
At 3:30 o'clock, a weary-looking
group make its way back to Ursinus.
"Another day over - I'm dead!"
"Did you have trouble? Mine were
angels." "Tie this~who is anonymous?" "And here's my poetry!
Vsten:
I had a little dog and his name was
Sunny Jim.
I put him in the bath tub to teach
him how to swim.
He drank up all the water and ate
up all the soap;
And the next day he died with a
bubble in his throat.
"Clever!" "Laugh, I thought I'd
die". Yeah, I'm tired, too, and all theSe
papers to correct! I wonder, were
we like that, too?

GAFF

from the

GRIZZLV

N-ews Fia h>-South Hall to Write
Gaff for Next Issue-. Declare War on
DEJrr Hall.-The Misses Patterson
and Grimm, aided by the entire hall,
have been working diligently for several weeks on the Gaff which will
appeal' in the next issue of the Weekly. Order your copies early. Preparations have ah'eady been made to
comply with the great demands for
reprints which are antic;pated.

'" '" '" '" .,

Gaff hereby gives notice that it
will not be responsible for anything
wh'ch appears in this column next
week. Kindly file all complaints at
South hall.

mqr Womrr

111llitlltom

BOOKS AN D THE AMERICA OF YESTERDAY
By Dr. Norman E. McClure

7jT

HOUSANDS of
W visitors to the
Ursinus
campus,
drawn hither by
the football games
on Patterson field,
and events of a so.
cial or academic
nature, have ex.
pressed
sati faction and even en.
thusiasm at the
attractive appearance of our build_
ings and grounds.
Whatever credit is
due th e College
for our well· kept
premises is gladly pas5'ed along to the
staff of workers in whose care this
responsibility rests. This year the
large group of FERA helpers from
t he student body has been of advan~
tage. For the most part there has
been good cooperation also on the
part of all persons mak 'ng up the
college community.
Und l' the surface, however, are
some important educational ideas and
ideals which inspire the pleasing effects sought in our physical plant. In
the first plac e the cultivation of aesthetic feeling is an essent'al featUl'e
of the kind of education Ursinus aims
to give. This feeling is not derived so
much ft'om the study of books on the
subject a s from the impressions, consc;ou ly and unconsciously made by
the student's surroundings.
One
car:not live for foul' years, especially
in the formative stagos of life, in a
beautiful place, without having established in his own being a personal
appreciation of beauty itself.
Secondly, order and neatness without make for corresponding characteristics within. Aesthet:cs and Ethics
are twin sciences and in like manner, beauty and goodness are twin
virtues. So there is great value for
the development of moral ideas and
good conduct in a well-ordered environment If "The heavens dec]al'e
the glory 'of God," so does a charming landscape.
Stately buildings,
beaut'ful trees, clean paths and
broad stretches of greensward silently influep.ee the motives and regulate
the conduct; and do they not also beget reverence and inspire to worship?
FUl·ther, I have always held that
the spatial relations of one's physical environ.ment ha ve something to
do with his outlook. When we built
the new dormitories we made the
rooms just a little larger than sheer
economy would have dictated, in order to secure intellectual "elbow
room" for stUdents who should OCCUpy
them. Similarly large grounds, well
paced buildings, and all such features tend to breadth in human nature
The scientists and philosophers wh~
havp dealt with cosmical subjects to
best advantage have not been ascetics
who lived within close walls.
A fourth motive for ma;n.taining a
pleasant place in which to do our
work is found in the fact that the
dom stic life of students is of primary importance. The student upon
whom his surround ings make impreSSions producing happiness and
contentment, is most ready to tackl-e
deep subjects of study and difficult
problems in his college work.
Thp reader will be able to discover
till further reason why it is important for a college to plan its physical
features with an eye to cultural effects and to maintain its plant in the
best of condition.
G. L. O.

The year 1914 may be considered as marking the end of an epoch in
American history. Since that year a new America has come into beingan America in which the perfection of a thousand and one machines has
not only changed the face of daily living but has resulted in the mechanization of industry and in the growth of vast corporations; an America in
which an internationalism of outlook has inevitably followed our participation in the Great War; an America in which, for better or for worse,
old loyalists and old disc·plines have been abandoned. And this change was
nc> gradual evolution; it was a revolution almost cataclysmic in its suddenness and completeness.
The young of this new age, the thirty million Amer'cans lacking the
perspective that age can bring and the knowledge of how life was lived
by their fathers and grandfathers, are aware of no revolution. With the
confidence of youth and-be it hoped-with intelligent misgiving on the
part of many, they look out upon the contemporary American scene--a
confusing spectacle of flag· pole sitter, marathon dancers, beauty contests,
the tthero-racket," bureaucracy, Al Capone, Bishop Cannon, Dillinger, Huey
Long, the grotesquely distorted world of the moving pictures and the tabloid newspapers. Beneath the folly and inanity that color the surface' of
American life, there is solid substance--much of good that is the product
of the new age and much of good that has been carried over from the past.
The young of the new age will, of course, build their dream of life not
only from what they observe and experience in the life that sunounds them
but also from what they can leam of life as it has been lived in the past.
From an understanding of the loyalties and disc'plines of the period before
1914 will come a juster appreciation of values in the confused present.
The perfect chronicler of the era just ended, the perfect interpreter of
yesterday, is one who is neither a sentimentalist nOr a dognatist. But where
is such a one t<> be found? Nowhere, perhaps; yet there are books that
open our eyes to a gt'eat deal that was admirable in the men and the ways
of the America that is all but irrevocably gone. J. T. Adams's ttThe Epic of
America" is a popular and illuminating interpretation of American history
from its beginnings to the present. Mark Sullivan's sevenl pleasantly
journalistic chronicles of the America of two and three decades ago are revealing.
For more definitely localized accounts one may tum to Hamlin Garland's itA Son of the Middle BOl'der" and itA Daughtzr of the Middle Boarder", H. S. Canby's liThe Age of Confidence", Willa Cather's novels, Mary
EllEn Chase's charming autobiography, teA Goodly Heritage", Louis Bromfield's liThe Farm", Cornelius Weygandt's ttThe Red Hills" and itA Passing
America", and to a hundl'ed other. The r eader may well go further, and
add Sarah Orne Jewett, Edith Wharton, Henry James, William Dean
HOWElls. If he will go further still, he will find in older books-;n Emerson,
in Thoreau, in Woolman's IIJournal"-much that explains the inner fire
and strength which sustain6<l our ancestors, and wh:ch, we must hope, will
not pass from this great, blundering, confused, beloved America of ours.
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INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance

To the Editor of the Weekly:
A resolution by the committee on
Student Expenditures, setting the
maximum prices of the Senior Ball
and Junior Prom at $3.50, appeared
in the last Issue of the Weekly.
The Junior Prom is by tradition the
outstanding social event of the year.
Naturally, its price has always been
more than that of the Senior Ball.
Yet, the Committee, apparently failing to remember that fact, made one
price for both dances. We do not
rue the seniors the opporturuty to
make their dance better, but we can
see no reason why the standard of
the Junior Prom should be lowered.
For the past several years the price
of the Prom has been $4.00. Now
that the price of the Senior Ball has
been raised there is evidently plenty
of justification for making the Prom
charge even more than $4.00. Be that
as it may, we ask that the price be
allowed to remain at $4.00.
We believe that the action of the
committee on Student Expenditures
was taken without due consideration
of the facts, and we trust that the
wrong will be rectified as soon as
possible.
Respectively,
Lydia Ganser, Sec., Junior Class.
Thomas Beddow, Pres., Junior Class.
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Special
Luncheon Platters ......... 40c
Try Our Famous
Tenderloin Steak .... ...... 60c
SEA FOOD SPECIALS
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Col1egeville and Yerkes Pa.
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
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348 Main St.
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COMPLIMENTS
EVERYBODY GOES TO
Practice teacher Clyde Straub re- D. H. BARTMAN
cently told his class that he would
Dry Goods and Groceries
FRANK R. WATSON
give them an unannounced quiz the
Newspapers and Magazines
Edkins Thompson
next time they met. Professor Straub
Arrow ColJan~
has been awarded the Shining Bald
Plaque in Education and will undoubtedly be a serious contender for
CLARENCE L. METZ
DRUGS, SODAS
the Eugene B. Michael Prize in Practice Teaching when commencement
and
PLUMBING
AND
HEATING
arrives.
West Airy Street
... ... ... ... ...
GOOD EATS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
If Friday's Pep meeting is an indication, K:ng Fuller, of Shreiner, cerCome in and Make Yourself at Home
tainly is benevolent despot and need
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subjects ready to stand behind him.
IN 1933
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Such popular acclaim is unusual in
these times when strife is so prevaSTORE
IN THE UNITED STATES
lent in nearby monarchies.
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"Stogge" Knudsen, backed by a
splendid cast, enjoyed one of the
most successful openings ever staged on an Ursinus stage, with the
brilliant farce, "The Double Door.".

. ....

The Lord hates a coward, so here
goes-Editor-in-chief Heiges, Ruth
Roth and the Varsity Club dance
your guess is as good as ours.
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BEAR HOCKEYITES BATTLE
a -Burg Bullet Booters
TO A 2.. 2 TIE SATURDAY
Down Baker' Bear, 4 2
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Y BE GIVE, °
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Philad(']phia
ountty (Iub Hold .
The At h\ ·tic A ~oc'ntion, ,ith he
Doc Baker's Ur-Inu booter- IO.l to cooperati on of Ralph E. ha~, hn
r,inu Girl to Stal male
h
G
tt b
B
II
I
I
t e e ys urg u et
c o. (! Y de\'i cI a credit
y
m governing
The Philadelphia Country
lub conl 'oIted game, 4-2, on
a urday intramural port ~ nnd phy"ical ll'a illand the Ur, inus hockeyite. battled to mornir:g, Novembel 17. Althou~h the ing.
a 2-2 tie wh(;n they met on Salul'da\.· G-Burgite led from the beginnin~,
they could only maintain that lead by
To gel cred ,t tor on year gymnamorni~g on the home field.
tall hu tJing
ium work, a _tud nt must pnrticiDuring the til' t half the opponents'
I
E ar l'y In
. l'h e fi r t quartH G, II e pie
. I .pa e in thre intramural port . dur' I
de ( ense wa t 00 s t rong f or S ne 11gil'
booted one through the goal for the In~ th.ut y ar. Two po~'
a
and Gall'Y, Philadelphia left inside, Battle Field team, and oon af er- wlil glv a . tude.nt Crl'~I~ for
made the til' t goal.
~al'd~ Fink repeated.
The Bear. !-cme t el' of phy ... :cal trutnmg.
At the outset of the second period,
d'
.
came back strong at the beginning of
To get more tu en lOt I'e t d tn
Sylvia Erdman, right inside, swung
.
f
h' h
h
a quick fir t score for Urs'nu . Our the second quarter when cotty Burn. Intramural _port, 0
W Ie
t l'
h II passed the
goalie for the
fir ' t Red ar
th'e Athie
a
'
h e five, h
h' ic
de f I'n~(' : t reng~'h ene d as ...'~I·d G 0 ds
d. th
d' t . b t y
and Black counter. Lerch .ent the as boug t ' IX trop lel'.
mn e e secon pom er, u
eager, I B II •
. b k t
h
h ~ingle rophv fOr
ver)'
center fOI'wal'd on the vLiting team
u e.~ margm ac
0 t"o w en
e'
.
'.
t
'
th
.
h'
Bucce
ded
in
converting
aft
r
a
tusthat
Win:
In
football,
ba 'ketbaH,
man.aged .0 tlle up
e game m t e sle near the goal
ba eball, wre ·t\ing, and foul- hooting
~anJng mlnu as
•
. '
Uri'linu~
Pos.
P.
lub
The third quarter \\a. even, but The dorm ' t~ry that wms the mo:t of
L I
R W'
R ht
hope rose in th!> heart~ of the GI ' Z- th e trophle and ha. the largest
Ydf' ....... R' r n~d""" MUS en zlies when LFfty George booted a number of point "ill be pre en ~ d
E r ma n ..... . nSI e.....
unger
. th
I
.' t
t
h'
.' .....
C F01' war d .... Yeager long
goald early . in the fourth. Soon WI
a arge' IC ory rop }.
F rancl:
f
Williams kicked the la'l
Larry hear '34, ha re~o~·ted th~t
Godshall ...... L. Inside ..... Galey a terwar
Roach ...... L. Wing ...... Piersol goal of the game.
?ne hundred studrnt' p~rtlcl~at d 10
Keyser ....... R. lIalf. ....... Eby
The lin- up;
tnt~ amural foo ball, th;rty-.elght ~f
Billet ....... . Half.. ..... Rump Getty, burg
r inu which were fre ·hmen. Curlls Dorr~llDedI ick ....... L. Half...... Davi s Richard ....... Goal. . . . . . .. Coopel ~Ol'Y has won the ~ootball trophy glv_
Fenton ...... R. Back...... Hoover Eckert .... R. Fullback.... tra to.n I I~g t~em a start In the raC e for the
Richard ...... L. Back....... Powel G. Bowlus .... L. Fullback ..... Ell IS \ ICtOI Y cup.
Bard ley ., .. Goalkeeper .. Hol1onhan Chlonister .. R. Halfback ..... Brian
- tl - - ---u---R. Bowlu!! .. L. Halfback .... George FR H F OTB LL TO LO E
Worley ..... Forward Fenstermacher
WITH 'WY ~lING EML ARY
Neiman Awarded Gold Medal
L~rch : ... Outsid.e Left .... Chestnut I
As Cross Country Meet Winner GIllespie .... InSide Left..... Burn
After a lay-off of two wEek, the
Jones .... Centre Forward ... Fishel fre hman football team will tackle a
Meredith Neiman crossed the line Will iam s ... In ide R·ght ... Boysen trong Wyoming Seminary eleven on
fi~'st to take t.he gold medal for win- Fin~ .... Outside Righ t... Schaffer Saturday, November 24, in the fourth
nmg the handicap cross country meet Ur£Jnu . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 1 0 1-2 and last game of the cun'ent eason.
covering four and a quarter miles, Gettysblug ......... 2 1 0 1--4
The official lineup is as fonow ; !t.last Thursda~~ afternoon.
Goals: Gettysburg-Gillespie, Fink, win and Slone, nds; Pe'fer and Knoll,
'aptain Bob McLaughlin fol1owed Lelch, WIliam s.
Ul"'inus-Burns, tackles; Nevergoll and Bielic, gual'ds;
sho rtly after', but could not quite George.
Porambo, centre. The backfield will
overcome the m;nute handicap given
Subst itutions: Spangler for Brian, be compo ed of Vacarro at quarterto Ridgway, freshman hal'rier, who Tl'umbore for Cooper, Stoudt for back; Beddow and Gorham, halfback
officially fini hed in second place, Wal- Che tnut, Brian for Boysen.
and Lipka in the fullback position.
lick and Groff were two other frosh
)'unnel'S who also made good showings.
The men placed in the following
order:
Running
Gross
Nome
Handicap
Time
Time
Neiman
0
25.5
25.5
Ridgway
1
26.11* 25.11 Y.!
McLaughlin
0
25.211,.2 25.21 *
Reynold s
26.27
1
25.27
Robin son
29.131h 26.131h
3
27.14
Groff
26.14
Wall :ck
1
27.18* 26.18*
Weikel
5
33.
28.
Wynkoop
0
28.52
28.52
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Facult) t\embers to Hear Talk
B} Or. C nant at Con'teotion
T h oj
. IiddlE: •

~bc

llnl cpctl()cnt

Print Shop
Frin The" kly and i· qu ipped to do aJl kind - of OLLEGE
Printing a tractively.
Collegeville, Pa,

•

pecial program ha _ been prepared f or the del egate -, it- ~eneral
then e b ej n~ "A Forward Look in Educa lion." Among th e minent perona e ' \\ ho \,; 11 addr _ the con\"enion ore Dr Jame ' B. onant, Pre ident of Hn'T\'ard
ni\"ers ity; Dean
hnuncev . Boucher of the
hicago; Dr. Thoma
nnd 1', hail-mon of
olumbia
Olver ity;
E. D. Grizzell of the
P nn. ylvania.
Se\'~ral member' of the
fa ulty plan to attend.

,\\aDuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c
JOHN K, THOMAS & CO,
:-\ RRI TO" T, PA.

Pro perit)' can't be attained b~'
"" hi ' pering
campaIgn
0 r
wa chful waiting. • or will 100 e
think'ng or loud alking of bad
bu ine
promot
ale. If you
want to encourage a better bu_ine program, upplant the idle
question of "How' Bu ine. s.. to
"Where" Busine.-:?"
d if you
"ant to acc ept he opportunity.
come along-we'll help you in a
campaign.
It

PR F.
Dr.

lBBALD T.\LK
R ~ ginald

S. Sibbald entertainon Wedne day
c\"(ning, ovember 14, w:th an iIlu• ra ed I cture on hi
trip through
Spain.
Mo t of the pictures were
cenes
of the old Maori h palace, th.. Alhambra. In conn pction with this, he
contrasted the Moori h and Roman I
styles of architecture in Spa'n. Other
picture howed view of the panJsh
cathedral. The citie
which were
tressed werp Barcelona, Seville, Se_
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
e-av :a, and Valencia. The 'lides were
, hown in the order in which he aw
44 North ixth t.. Philadelphia
them on his tour.
Bell, Lombard 04-14
Keystone, Main 7 59
ed the French Club

"Big ealnlng:; :;elllll~ f \low I'tudent:;
r II no\' IIi :; If you like to '" 11. '0 In\·l':;tment.
Eot nlngA :;tart immediately.
3:~~d 'i{r~r~~~C~iICh~rlcrart. 313 All 11,
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J. H. BROWNLEE ADDRES ES
Y. M. AT RECENT MEETING
Discussing conditions at the Eastern Pcnitenfary, Graterford, John
H. Brownlee, dircctol' of recreation at
the institution, addressed the Y . M.
C. A. at its m eeting in Bomberger
chap-I la st Wednesday even ·ng. Mr.
Blownlee's topic was "The Rehabilitation of the Men in Our Pel'lal Institutions Through Recreation".
According to the offic;al, who was
form erly a star half-back at Duke
University, competent men are in demaJ1d to regulate affairs in the penitentiaries. II After all," he concluded,
"}ife in a penal institution should
make men better citizens, not worse
ones."
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"The Church and the Present Social
Order" was selected as the topic for
discussion at the recent meeting of
the Brotherhood of St. Paul, h eld ()n
Thursday, November 15, in Hendrick's
Memorial. A cOmm' ttee romposed of
H. Allen Copp or '36, Elmer Schmitt
'S6, Frank Reynolds '37, and Daniel
Chestnut '37, led the discussion.
Recently the Brotherhood has suecessfuly taken complete charge of the
Sunday services at various churches
in Philadelphia and Pottstown.

---U"---Y. W. HEARS MISS GREENOUGH
Miss Frances Greenough, one of
the secretaries of the "Student Christian Movement" of the Baptist Board
of Education. gave an interesting
talk at the Y. W, C. A. meeting on
Wednesday evening, November 14, in
Bomberger hall.
Miss Greenough spoke on her experiences with Mrs. Y. Motoka Rani,
who is an outstanding Japanese educator, and ()f Mrs. Hani's school. Mrs.
Hani and her daughter were recent
visitors to the United States, and
they were accompanied on their tour
by Miss Greenough,
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Grizzly Eleven Downed
By G ~Burg Bullets, 14=6

DR. JAME

E\

L. BO WELL FORMS

PLAN FO R REEl\1PLOM'

I
I

"DOUBLE n OO R" P REBE TED

T

( Continued

fl"ol1l p age l)

OLLEGE NEW ' PAPERS HOLD
FA LL C

i

'LU R DIS

• E

RECEJ T BOOK S

VENTIO N TN .. . Y.

A di scu s 'ion on recent books was
(Conllnued from )J age 1)
when the inexperience of the ca st is
(Continu ed fro m p age 1)
f(a t ured at the meeting of the Eng3 TI
f d ' . d b I
consid er ed. fi ss Palter_on wa s es,
. .
mo1'C and Quay, each g'ood f or fir -(
. ' lte re utn s lect.~ltVel y t.l e Ig?V- pecially well cast and played her part fir s t place !n the, competitIOn for the II h Club held on Monday night, Noe l nl11en wou d cons I U e a r evo v lllg
_
_..'
"
nl ws cup, In which T emple wa s sec- v mber 12, at the hom E' of Dr. and
down s and br ing ing t IIe ba II In t o fund for th e continuant' e of t he pay- mos t ratul allJi. ~I. Knud sen s stage ond, and Drexel third,
Mrs . N. E. McClure.
scoring posiLion . T wo line bucks by m nt of sub sidies.
pI se nce und el hI e was also to be 1
.
'fh o program included two revie\\s
1
Harvc~' Quay ad\ a nced th e pigsk in t o
commended."
Th " delegates at the convent on
the Bull ets' fi ve-yard ribb on on third
4. The a cceptance or, con tinuanc
In th e r ecent editol'ial in the We-t'k- weI e taken on a detailed in_pection ( 11 the work s of Mary Ellen Chae.
down. A 10 \\, wide pass over t.h e goal of the plan by any busmess oncern I ' "D bl D , II
_
II d
I
Lour of the New York Times plant. Eve'yn Hoover '35, )'eported on "Mary
would be voluntary.
~,
ou ~ 0 0 1 wa ca e a pay
h h"
,
P tel' ''', and Chal'l otle Tyson '37, )' of , pl'of esslo.nal nat.ure. That il cer- Anothel of t..e ,lghltghts . \\as th
eluded l he finger s of the in tended r cpOl :ed on"
Goodly Heritage."
ceiver, a nd a loss of eight. yard s on
Through such a syst.em th e in c om ~ t:llnly was If by pl'ofes ional nature . pee~h of EdltOl Wech leI ",of
01~- L'
a lat el al pass play end d the Bea r ,> ' of form erly unemployed
famili es is meant appeal to the ordinary ew um~la" who declared: th~,t. If. p~?ple
driv e f or a score.
would be increased, while th e cost t.o YOI k audience. Whether or not it ?on L fighl ~bout a paper s €dltollal s,
The seco nd G-burg score came 1 the governm ent r emained the sal~ e . \\a s sC' meth ing \\ort.hwh Ie, a s Ihe If the~ do~ t talk about them, lhen t.ud ents, even when such s ervice conearly in lhe final peri od. An attempt- Thos~ affected w.ould thus have 111- W~ kl y's headline s ugges ted, is a d e- l.h e ?llol' IS not ~ go~d one.
The flicts with the policy of the admin' sd pu n t by Jake Bonkoski on his own creas ng purc~as n~g P Ow~l' and be ba t able qu s t ion . It wa " ul'ely an iunctlOn of an edItor IS to serve his tTation."
ten-yard line was blocked by a squad enabled t~ ~alntaln a . h Igher sta nr~ t o t e l i an purge of th e emoti ons ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of Bullets who crashed through the dard. of hVIng. The Increa ~d pur- t hl ough pity and f ear but little else
Bears' defense. Brown of Gettysburg cha sll~ g power would tend to Increase ca n be said in its favor a s a play. The
f ell on the oval over the line for a the volume of employment even of a cting was excellent but even the
score which after a placement by those concerns not availing th em- greatest of actors could not make
Supe~'ka, sto~d 14-0.
selves of the sub idy.
cCllvincing a charadeI' so untrue to
With a fight:ng charge the Ursinus
Furthermore, . there would be a life a Rip Van Bret." Thi ~ review
greater producbon of g oods and the was submitted by Dr. D. G. Bakel',
t earn came b ac k t 0 rage throug h a .
. th
t f l' .
Id b
final spurt which ' resulted in a touch- rI SE' In
e cos . 0 Ivmg wou
e A sis lant Professor of Lat'n and
down. With Walt Price as the key checked. T.hus It 'would have a tw o- Greek.
man of the offen e the Bears took a fold beneficlal effect on. the taxpayer,
' .
who would not be reqUlred to pay so
G-bUl'g punt on theil' own twentyu h f , r r f ' II
d h
Id ,.IJ.I!I • • • • • • • • • • II • • II ••••••• III
seven yald line and began the march m c. 01 e Ie 10 s an w 0 w~u
II
•
to the goal. Bassler gained eight ~e~elve Jhe advantage of lower pl'1CeS
yards and Price made it a first down 01 goo S. .
.
~
USE
•
Cheer up, old man, even
with ten big strides al'ond end. A
I n conclUSIOn, Dr. Boswell ,pomte~
~
I
pass from Price to Johnson brought o~t that t he moral effect o.f tI ansfel- if you can't eat tura nother first down on G-burg's 42. rmg workers from the rehef rolls .to ::
key at home this year.
Price, playing his last home game pay roll .\\:oul,d .be wh?leson:e, whIle =
COLLEGE
fol' Ur inus, dropped back and wing- the admlm ~:l~tl~e dlfficultles a nd
Thank giving will still
ed a beautiful thirty-five yard passco.sts of operatmg the plan would
OUTLI N E
be cau e for thank giving
to hi classmate Roy Johnson who ploba~ly be less than those enc~un- _
•
bagged the ball and dashed across tered In the I?resent methods des' gnSERI ES
if you JOIn the family
the line for a spectacular score. Bon- ed to accomphsh the same purpose.
I.
circle by telephone!
koski 's k ;ck was wide and th e score
l J - -- stood 14-6.
Pay Your Weekly Subscription N OW. ::
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Gettysburg
Ur inu
Touchdo~s-Oico, Brown ofuhnFish .... . . . . Left end.,.. Bra dford son. Point after touchdown-Su perSerfass .... Left tackle .... R . L evin ka, 2 (placements).
Ul'si nus subBrown ...... Left guard . ... Costello stitutes-Bonkoski for Ba _ l ET, J aMcMahan . .. .. Center . . ... Rinehart komas for Davison, J ohnson for
Nye ...... Right guard ... . . Gl'imm Bl'adford, Lamore f01' Gl'enawalt,
Walker .... Right tackle . .. . S. L evin Bonkoski for Calvert., Quay for J akSobolesky , . .. R ight end., Grenawalt omas, P rice fOl' Quay, Knudsen fo),
Superka . . . Quartel'back . .. Bassma n Grimm, Michener for R. Levin, Gen sSa saman . . Left halfback .. Davison lel' for Costello. Referee-H . R. WitCooke . . , Right halfback . .. Ba ssler wer. Umpil'e-P . L. Reagen. H ead
Cico . . . . . ... Fullback ...... Calvert Iir.eman-G. C. Winters. Field judge
Gettysburg . . ...... 0 7 7 0-14 1-L. J . Korn . Time of p eriod~_15
Ursinus .... . .. ,.. . 0 0 0 6- 6 minu tes,
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VA RIO US SUBJECTS
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• Call 1,000 miles for $2.00
by Station to S tation
Night Rate after 8:30 P.M.
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it's a small
world after all!
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The Bell Telephone"
Cc;mpany
of Pennsylvania,. '
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_ you might say
there are few things
tIlat cost so little
and give so much
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